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Aims: Tablets may be subdivided for dose adaptations or to ease swallowing. The

handling is common in older patients but can be difficult and inaccurate. Currently, it

is not known which hand–eye functions determine the ability of older people to

break tablets by hand and to do so with acceptable ease and accuracy. The aim of

this study was to develop a test battery to assess the hand–eye functions relevant in

predicting easy and accurate tablet subdivision in older people.

Methods: A mixed methods study was conducted including literature reviews and a

pilot experiment. The reviews were conducted in Pubmed, Google Scholar, Dutch

journals and professional standards. The first review tried to identify the hand–eye

functions relevant to tablet subdivision and the second the associated measuring

instruments, testing protocols and normative data. A test battery was empanelled. A

pilot experiment was conducted in 30 adult volunteers to optimize and evaluate the

test battery.

Results: Five domains were considered relevant: hand size, hand strength,

flexibility/manual dexterity, vision and coordination. Hand size could best be mea-

sured by finger circumference, hand strength by pinch- and grip strength, flexibility

by active range of joint motion, manual dexterity (and flexibility, coordination, cogni-

tion, vision) by pegboard function, vision by near visual acuity. Older people pre-

ferred the use of tablet splitters over hand breaking.

Conclusion: Easy and accurate tablet subdivision is essential to the good use of medi-

cines. We developed a test battery for older people, but probably of value to all age

groups.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Tablets are frequently divided to lower the dose, to ease swallowing

or to save cost.1-3 For several reasons, tablet subdivision is more com-

mon in older patients. First of all, ageing increases the risk for multi-

and comorbidities and therewith overall medication use.4-6 It also

increases the risk for impaired renal and hepatic functioning, generally

implying a need for dose reductions.1,7 Moreover, ageing increases

the risk that patients will suffer from reduced saliva, impaired oropha-

ryngeal swallow response and loss of cognition, which in turn,
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increase the risk that older people will encounter difficulties

swallowing tablets intact.8,9 Despite the increasing need for tablet

subdivision in older people, evidence suggests that the subdivision of

tablets by hand (i.e. breaking) can be difficult and inaccurate, and that

this is especially true for people with impaired manual handling

capacities and reduced vision (i.e. older people). These people, are also

more likely to encounter difficulties taking tablets from their

packaging prior to use.1,10,11 Difficulties may not always be

recognised by patients themselves, as patients' self-reported

medication management skills can differ from their observed

performance.12 Thus, there is an urgent need to ensure that tablets

can be subdivided with sufficiently ease and accuracy, especially for

home-dwelling older people.

Tablet subdivision is determined by the characteristics of the tab-

let and the patient.1 For a long time, the use of a tablet splitter was

considered a practical coping strategy for patients who were unable

to break tablets by hand.13 However, in 2014, we observed that the

use of some commercially available splitters resulted in unequal tablet

parts and crumbling, and that a best case tablet (paracetamol) was

more accurately broken by the hands of a pharmacy student than by

any of the 6 tablet splitters tested.14 Meanwhile, our finding has been

confirmed by Habib et al15 and Somoby et al,16 whereas Ciavarella

et al17 found that tablets may be accurately subdivided by hand as

well as by some specific types of tablet splitters. Realizing that there

are many different types of tablet splitters on the market, that their

performance may depend on tablet type and that they are not classi-

fied as a medical device (meaning their performance and/or consis-

tency is not ensured over time and may thus differ between batches

of the same device), we consider that tablets can best be subdivided

by hand and that the subdivision of tablets by hand should thus be

possible for patients who are expected to manage medications

themselves i.e. we consider that the majority of home-dwelling older

people should be able to subdivide tablets by hand.

Currently, it is not known which specific characteristics of the

hands and eyes of older people determine their ability to subdivide

tablets by hand and/or with the help of a tablet splitter and to do so

with sufficiently ease and accuracy. Thus it is not known which hand–

eye functions should be considered as a determinant for the selection

of a test panel that would be able to predict the ease and accuracy of

tablet breaking by older people during the drug product development

studies. The aim of this study was to develop a test battery assessing

the hand–eye functions relevant to easy and accurate tablet

subdivision in older people. Once such method has been developed, it

is hoped that advances in medication management will result in a

robust system verifying that the right patient has taken the right

dose at the right time and remains capable of self-medication

management.18

2 | METHODS

The test battery was developed in 4 phases using a mixed method

approach. First, the hand–eye domains and functions relevant to

tablet subdivision were systematically identified from the literature.

Subsequently, measurement instruments, protocols and normative

data were retrieved from the same data sources. Then all this was

empanelled into a test battery that was optimized and evaluated in

the fourth and final phase.

2.1 | Phase I: Identifying hand–eye functions
relevant to tablet subdivision

2.1.1 | Study design

Scoping literature.

2.1.2 | Objective

To identify the hand–eye functions that are likely to be of relevance

to the ease and accuracy of tablet subdivision.

2.1.3 | Data sources and search profile

Pubmed, Google Scholar and 2 national journal databases

(Pharmaceutisch Weekblad and Nederlands Tijdschrift voor Gen-

eeskunde) were searched from their start for publications in English or

Dutch identifying hand–eye functions possibly related to tablet subdi-

vision or to associated handlings such as opening a medication pack-

age. The search profile used a snowball approach using keywords as

tablet, pill, breaking, splitting, subdivision, functionality, acceptability,

capability, problem, ease, adherence, satisfaction, usability, accuracy,

pain, discomfort, swallowing, dysphagia, specific hand–eye function,

ageing, medication management.

What is already known about this subject

• Older people may need to break tablets to lower the dose

or to ease swallowing.

• Older people are commonly facing difficulties breaking

tablets by hand.

• Subdividing tablets by hand or a tablet splitter may result

in inaccurate dosages.

What this study adds

• A test battery was developed to study the hand–eye

functions determining the ease and accuracy of tablet

breaking.

• The study provides preliminary insights into the depen-

dency of sensory functions on tablet breaking.

1970 VAN RIET–NALES ET AL.
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2.1.4 | Data selection and analysis

The title and, where needed, the abstract and full text of the iden-

tified publications were evaluated by a student in drug innovation

(L.D.). A second expert was involved in case of the slightest doubt

and a third where needed to reach consensus (D.V.R.N. and A.N.,

pharmacists and quality assessors). Publications were searched for

relevant domains and associated functions and the findings were

summarized into a list. Evaluation of publications was discontinued

when no new domains and/or functions were identified. Data

saturation was verified by evaluating the references cited

in the included publications. Face validity of the list was

confirmed by other Dutch quality assessors and a Dutch

physiotherapist.

2.2 | Phase II: Selecting and evaluating the
measuring instruments and relevant protocols

2.2.1 | Study design

Second scoping literature review followed by an expert panel evaluat-

ing the findings.

2.2.2 | Objective review

To identify which measuring instruments and protocols exist to evalu-

ate the functions identified in phase I and which can best be used for

this study.

2.2.3 | Data sources and search profile

The same literature was examined by the same experts by the same

experts as indicated in phase I. A variety of search profiles were

adopted to identify measuring instruments for the functions selected

in phase I and to identify any related protocols and normative data. In

addition, professional standards were considered.

2.2.4 | Data selection and data analysis

The measuring instruments and protocols were selected and subse-

quently evaluated for use in the test battery by the same expert

panel. Selection criteria included an evaluation of the general

acceptability of the measuring instrument, the availability and con-

tent of a protocol for the instrument, the use of the instrument

and/or protocols in earlier studies, cost, portability of the instru-

ment to patients, need for specific operator training, patient bur-

den and maintenance of patient integrity. Face validity of the

selected instruments was evaluated by other Dutch quality asses-

sors and by a physiotherapist.

2.3 | Phase III: Development of the draft test
battery

2.3.1 | Study design

Expert panel.

2.3.2 | Objective

To empanel a first draft of the test battery.

2.3.3 | Data selection and analysis

The results from phase I and phase II were evaluated by the same

expert panel. It was considered how the selected instruments could

be ordered (empanelled) into a test battery that could be conducted in

1 h at the maximum, and that would follow the protocols for each of

the measuring instruments to the best extent possible.

2.4 | Phase IV: Optimization and evaluation of the
(draft) test battery

2.4.1 | Study design

Pilot experiment using a test panel to evaluate results.

2.4.2 | Objective

To optimize the draft test battery derived from phase III through a

step by step approach and subsequently, to evaluate the suitability of

the optimized test battery.

2.4.3 | Ethical approval

The authors considered that this study was not subject to ethical

approval according to the Dutch law on medical-scientific research in

man. This opinion was confirmed by the medical research ethical com-

mittee of Arnhem–Nijmegen. The protocol for this pilot study was

agreed by the chair of the Dutch Medicines Evaluation Board (MEB)

Committee on Clinical Practice. Information about this pilot study was

provided in verbal and written format. All participants were asked to

sign for informed consent.

2.4.4 | Participants

Participants were recruited via the network of the authors. To foster a

wide spread in hand–eye capacities, not only older people (age

VAN RIET–NALES ET AL. 1971
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≥65 years), but also adults of younger (18–45 years) and middle (45–-

65 years) age were approached. The purpose of the pilot study was

explained verbally, and written information was supplied. Participants

were excluded when missing arms or digits or when they needed help

to manage their medication. Informed consent was obtained. The

study was conducted at a non-public location indicated by the partici-

pant. Participants had to wear their glasses during the experiment.

To avoid selection bias, the authors tried to include participants

who are sufficiently representative for all levels of society, education

level and intelligence. However, information on the participant's

highest level of education was not acquired as participants may feel

uncomfortable indicating, as the level in older people may be more

related to social class than intelligence and as cognition may have

declined upon ageing. The same test panel was used as indicated

above.

2.4.5 | Tablets and splitters

Immediate release, round, uncoated, 500-mg paracetamol tablets

(13 mm) and 8 mg bromhexine tablets (7 mm) were selected as suit-

able medicines for this experiment as 1) these tablets are commonly

used in older people and their handling does not result in safety

issues; 2) they can be purchased with a break-mark approved for dose

adjustment and 3) the are commercially available in commonly used

plastic/aluminium blisters in cardboard boxes. The portfolio of all

tablet batches on the Dutch market (paracetamol n = 9 and

bromhexine n = 4) was considered to select a batch/trademark that

was sufficiently representative of all products; and that would show

sufficient diversity upon breaking (no floor or ceiling effects).

Paracetamol Etos (RVG 33987; batch 1599093; diameter 13.08 mm;

thickness 4.37 mm; crushing strength 8.2 kPa) and Bromhexin Apotex

(RVG 11295, diameter 7.10 mm, thickness 2.65 mm; crushing strength

5.5 kPa) were selected because of average characteristics with regards

to these parameters.

Two tablet splitters that performed best in earlier work and that

comprised a fundamentally different design were selected for this

study: Pilltool (cylinder shaped container and cap, diameter 40 mm,

thickness 60–65 mm (cap with bevelled top), subdivide by pushing the

container cap down) and HealthCare Logistics (HCL; box shaped,

length 83 mm container and 86 mm cap, total thickness 17 mm at

edges and 25 mm at middle top, subdivide by pushing the container

cap down over the length of the box; Figure 1).14

2.4.6 | Sample size

The first step of the pilot experiment was discontinued when satu-

ration occurred and no new suggestions for optimization of the test

battery were made in 3 participants in a row, e.g. the investigator

did not have any problems adhering to the resting periods or writ-

ing down the results meanwhile, the patients understood the

instructions, the time for the experiment was about 1 h, there were

no new voluntary participant remarks etc. The optimized battery

was evaluated in the same participants (additional data only where

needed) and a similar number of new participants with a minimum

of 30 participants in total.

2.4.7 | Procedure

The aim of the study was explained to the participants verbally for

the second time and any remaining questions were addressed. It

was verified that the participants had signed informed consent, did

not obtain assisted care for their medication management (other

than for convenience reasons), and were not suffering from inci-

dental hand–eye conditions such as sores, infections etc. The clock

was started. The following data were collected in a standardized

form: participant code, sex, date of birth, handedness (right, left,

ambidextrous), living situation (alone, with an adult aged ≥65 or

<65 years, residence). The hand–eye measurements were per-

formed as indicated in Figure 2.

Participants were asked to open the paracetamol and bromhexine

cardboard boxes and indicate how easy/difficult this was and whether

F IGURE 1 Methods for tablet
subdivision: Participant hands,
HealthCare Logistics tablet splitter,
Pilltool tablet splitter

1972 VAN RIET–NALES ET AL.
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they experienced any discomfort/pain. Then participants were asked

to push 3 paracetamol and 3 bromhexine tablets through their blister

strip and to indicate the ease/difficulty and discomfort/pain for each

tablet type. Outcomes for ease/difficulty and pain/discomfort needed

to be reported on a 0–10 cm numeric rating scale (NRS), where 0 indi-

cated “it goes poorly, it is difficult, much pain, much discomfort”

(statements printed in red) and 10 “it goes well, easy, no pain, no dis-

comfort” (statements printed in green). Patients were instructed to

use the NRS as if the numbers were grades at school (1 is worst out-

come possible, 10 best outcome possible and a 5.5. is rounded to a

6, which is the outcome that is considered sufficient to pass a test/

exam.

Participants were then asked to break 3 paracetamol and

3 bromhexine tablets by hand and by both types of tablet splitters in a

randomized order. They were asked to indicate the ease/difficulty and

pain/discomfort on 0–10 cm NRS scales each time a tablet was sub-

divided. Participants were asked to indicate their preference for the

method of subdivision.

2.4.8 | Tablet handling

The tablet parts were individually stored in small plastic zipper bags.

The bags from 1 participant were stored in a larger plastic zipper bag.

All zipper bags were stored in a plastic box. The weight of each tablet

part was measured on a precision mass balance (Mettler Toledo

AG64) at Utrecht University within 1 week after the experiment was

conducted. In addition, 100 tablets were individually weighed by the

investigator (L.D.) on the same balance.

2.4.9 | Study outcomes and data analysis
(optimization procedure)

The practicality of the test battery for use with the patient and opera-

tor was investigated after testing each participant (see section 2.4.6

sample size).

It was evaluated if the hand–eye functions and NRS scores

showed diversity. In addition, it was evaluated if the accuracy of the

subdivided tablets showed diversity and if any floor or ceiling effects

exist. For this, the average weight of the intact tablets and their

weight variability was calculated. The half of the average intact tablet

weight was considered to reflect the theoretical weight of half a tablet.

The variability of the weight of the subdivided tablet parts was deter-

mined. It was evaluated if the weight variability of the theoretical

weight of a half tablet was sufficiently small compared to the weight

variability of the subdivided tablet parts. Then, the accuracy of the sub-

divided tablet parts was determined on basis of the theoretical weight

of half a tablet rather than half of the weight of a specific tablet prior

to subdivision.The test battery was considered optimized when no

further changes were made in 3 participants in a row.

2.4.10 | Study outcomes and data analysis
(evaluation procedure)

a. The practicality of the optimized test battery for use with the

patient and operator was investigated.

b. The difficulty/ease of opening the cardboard boxes and the (lack

of any) discomfort/pain when pushing the paracetamol and

bromhexine tablets through the blister strip was evaluated.

c. The ability of the participants to break the tablets was evaluated.

d. The ease/difficulty and (lack of any) discomfort/pain when break-

ing the tablets by hand or with the help of each tablet splitter was

evaluated.

e. The participant preference for the method of subdivision was

evaluated.

f. The suitability of the test battery for evaluating the hand–eye func-

tions relevant to tablet subdivision was evaluated. It was evaluated

if the hand–eye functions were within the normative data. Then, it

was evaluated if the accuracy of the tablet parts indicated sufficient

diversity among the participants in their ability to subdivide tablets.

A scatterplot was made for each of the identified functions versus

the difficulty/ease and discomfort/pain (i.e. acceptability) and the

F IGURE 2 Order of the tests in the
draft (top) and optimized (bottom) battery

VAN RIET–NALES ET AL. 1973
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accuracy of tablet subdivision respectively. All scatterplots were

visually evaluated if the results showed sufficient diversity and if

the results suggested a relationship.

3 | RESULTS

The selection of the hand–eye domains/functions and measuring

instruments is summarized inTable 1.

3.1 | Phase I: Identifying hand–eye functions
relevant to tablet subdivision

On basis of the literature search, the following domains of the hand

and eye were identified as likely to be related to tablet subdivision:

hand size19; hand strength20; flexibility and/or manual dexterity21;

vision.10,21,22 There was conflicting evidence for coordination.10,21

The literature also suggested that besides the patient hand–eye

function, age23,24 and sex10 would also have an impact on the ease

and accuracy of tablet breaking. However, other authors considered

that such relationships did not exist19,25 or were just a surrogate indi-

cator e.g. sex for hand size.26

The following functions were considered to best reflect the iden-

tified domains: finger circumference for measuring hand size27,28;

pinch and grip strength for measuring hand strength29-31; pegboard

tests for measuring flexibility, manual dexterity, coordination, vision

(and also cognition)32; near visual acuity for measuring vision.22

3.2 | Phase II: Selecting and evaluating the
measuring instruments and relevant protocols

The selected instruments are described inTable 1 and Figure 3.

3.2.1 | Finger circumference (for measuring hand
size)

According to the literature, the most straightforward method to

measure finger circumference is the use of a measuring tape.33 As this

method requires close patient contact, the use of a self-administered

standard ring gauge was preferred.19,28 As for McDevitt et al,19 it was

considered appropriate to measure the size of the index finger and

thumb. However, to control the duration of the overall test-battery, it

was considered sufficient to measure the size of the dominant hand

only rather than both hands as done by McDevitt et al.

3.2.2 | Pinch strength (for measuring hand
strength)

Pinch strength is often measured by squeezing with the fingers in a

pinch meter. Different strengths can be measured e.g. tip, key, palmar

pinch29,34 and various meters can be used.34-36 As many people break

tablets with the help of their index finger and/or thumb, it was consid-

ered sufficient to measure tip and key pinch. The B&L Engineering

pinch meter was selected because it is the most widely used37 and

recommended instrument37 for which normative data exist.31

TABLE 1 Development of the test battery

Phase Aim Method Result

I Identifying hand–eye parameters that are

considered most relevant to tablet subdivision

Review of the literature Identified functions

• hand size

• hand strength

• manual dexterity

• vision

• coordination

II Selection of suitable measuring instruments for the

parameters identified in phase I

Review of the literature Hand size:

• finger circumference

Manual strength:

• pinch strength

• grip strength

Manual dexterity:

• active range of joint

motion

• pegboard function

Vision:

• near visual acuity

Coordination:

• pegboard function

III Combination of the measuring instruments into a

practical test battery.

Literature & Expert panel (L.D., D.V.R.N., A.N.) See Figure 2

IV Pilot study to evaluate and further optimize the test

battery

Study in healthy adults

- step 1: n = 13

- step 2: n = 30 (n = 11, 21–49 years; n = 11,

50–69 years; n = 8, ≥70 years)

See Figure 2

1974 VAN RIET–NALES ET AL.
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The American Society of Hand Therapists (ASHT) has developed

a protocol for measuring pinch strength in the upper extremities.31

The ASHT recommends 3 trials and 15-second intertrial resting. How-

ever, the protocol is subject to debate. A wealth of literature supports

the use of only 1 or 2 trials. Trosmann et al38 found a significantly

smaller decline in grip strength form the first to third trial if using 60-

rather than 15-second rest times. Watanabee et al39 found a statisti-

cally significant difference between a trial with 1-minute rest time

than continuous measurement. Some authors indicate that other

aspects may be of relevance to the test.40-42 Taking all this into con-

sideration, it was considered to use the ASHT protocol, but to con-

duct 3 separate trials in both hands with 30-second intertrial rest

periods (1 minute per hand), to further standardize the verbal instruc-

tions and to verify that the participants hands were at room

temperature.

3.2.3 | Grip strength (for measuring hand strength)

Grip strength can be measured with a range of measuring instruments,

e.g. hydraulic,43 pneumatic,43,44 mechanical or strain gauges.43 The

Jamar dynometer (hydraulic) was selected as it is the most widely

used45 and recommended instrument37,44,46 with excellent reliabil-

ity34 for which normative data are available.31,47 Grip strength is com-

monly measured in the same way as pinch strength, but with the

handle of the meter in a second position. It was decided to also adopt

this approach for the test battery.43,46

3.2.4 | Pegboard tests (for measuring manual
dexterity, flexibility, coordination, vision, cognition)

The National Institute of Health Toolbox considers that the 9-hole

and grooved pegboard tests are the most suitable tests for

flexibility/manual dexterity.48,49 Both tests were selected respecting

the importance of National Institute of Health recommendations and

acknowledging that a ceiling effect may be found for the 9-hole

pegboard test in participants with normal hand function, and a floor

effect for the grooved pegboard test in participants with impaired

hand function. For the 9-hole pegboard test, the standard protocol

are described by Mathiowetz et al was used and for the grooved

pegboard test the protocol as described by Lafayette.50 To align the

instructions for both tests,51 a practice trial for the grooved pegboard

test was added, which involved filling the first row.

F IGURE 3 Measuring instruments
used for the draft and/or optimized test
battery. (A) Jamar dynamometer for
measuring grip strength; (B) Early
Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study
chart for measuring near-visual acuity;
(C) grooved pegboard test (left) and
9-hole pegboard test (right) for measuring
manual dexterity; (D) B&L Engineering

pinch gauge for measuring tip and key
pinch; (E) standard ring gauge for
measuring finger circumference; (F) finger
goniometer for measuring active range of
joint motion

VAN RIET–NALES ET AL. 1975
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3.2.5 | Active range of joint motion (for measuring
flexibility)

Active range of joint motion (aROM) was discussed in the literature as

a potentially relevant measuring instrument for finger flexibility (man-

ual dexterity), but at the same time it was indicated that pegboard

function would be at better alternative. Following discussion among

the expert panel and Dutch quality assessors, it was decided to add

aROM to the draft test battery for the main reason that it is a very

simple and quickly to run test, whereas pegboard tests are more diffi-

cult and time consuming. Thus, the results for aROM may either fur-

ther support the need for inclusion of the pegboard tests into the

battery, or they may indicate that these can be replaced by aROM. In

addition, finger flexibility would be something that could be simply

measured in clinical practice before prescribing or dispensing half a

tablet.29

aROM of the hand can be measured in different ways e.g. torque

range of motion, Ex-it, goniometry, wire grams or visual examina-

tion.27,52 The ASHT considers goniometry as most reliable and has

developed a protocol indicating e.g. the position of the participant and

goniometer and standard verbal instructions. Respecting the impor-

tance of ASHT, goniometry was selected for this experiment. aROM

can be measured at both the proximal and distal interphalangeal joints

of the finger. The proximal location was selected as this was consid-

ered more reliable by Ellis et al.27 Controversy exist on the number of

trials to perform. Several authors consider that multiple trials are

needed, but Boone et al53 indicated that 1 trial might be as reliable.

As aROM was considered less important than pegboard testing in the

literature, it was considered sufficient to limit aROM to 1 trial in this

experiment.

3.2.6 | Near visual acuity

Visual acuity (and to some extent visual perception) can be measured

with different methods or controlling variables such as the size of and

distance to the subject, time of exposure to the subject, illumination

of the subject area and contrast between the subject and the back-

ground.22 Commonly used charts are those of Snellen and the Early

Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) charts. As the Snellen

chart was reported to have multiple inconsistencies in its design

e.g. too few letters of large size, difficulties to remember the letter

sequences,22,54,55 the ETDRS chart was selected for this experiment.

3.3 | Phase III: Development of the draft test
battery

Taking the selected measuring instruments and protocols into

consideration, a draft order of the tests in the battery was proposed.

It was considered best practice to order the test from less to

more demanding and then to make any further changes to ensure

sufficient rest times between trials and variability in tasks (Figure 2).

3.4 | Phase IV: Optimization and evaluation of the
(draft) test battery

3.4.1 | Optimization procedure

a. The draft test battery (Figure 2) was improved following evaluation

in 13 participants (5 males; age 22–86 years; mean 52 years). The

main modifications (Annex 1) included: (i) discontinuation of the

use of bromhexine tablets in order to reduce time and patient

burden and the time needed to run all experiments; (ii) measuring

3 trials of grip and pinch strength in 1 row to save time and

increase practicality of the test battery.

b. It appeared necessary to select another paracetamol tablet with

average characteristics for size and shape but higher resistance to

crushing [Paracetamol Actavis, RVG 18565, batch IPL256, crushing

strength 11.7 kPa; diameter 12.0 mm; thickness 4.29 mm; 10 -

tablets per blister; 5 blisters per cardboard box; box

length × height × width = 115 × 38 × 46 mm)] as all participants

could easily break the Paracetamol Etos tablet by hand. Otherwise,

the variety in NRS scores was considered sufficient.

Because of these changes, the order of the tests in the battery had to

be adapted to ensure sufficient rest times between trials.

3.4.2 | Evaluation procedure

a. The optimized test battery was evaluated in the same 13 partici-

pants and 17 new participants i.e. 30 participants in total (14 males;

age 21–90 years; mean age 55.9 years). The participants were all

able to complete the test in about 40 min. All instructions were

clear and no new findings regarding the set-up of the battery were

identified. The practicality of the optimized test battery was con-

sidered adequate.

b. For paracetamol, opening of the cardboard boxes and pushing the

tablet through the blister strip was well accepted with average

NRS scores for ease/difficulty between 7 and 10. The measure-

ments for bromhexine tablets were discontinued as an outcome of

the optimization phase.

c. Eighty-three percent of all participants and 58% of the participants

aged 65+ years were able to break the tablets by hand and all

participants were able to subdivide the tablets with both types of

tablet splitter.

d. Subdivision by hand received the lowest scores for difficulty/ease

(5.0) and discomfort/pain (6.2).

e. Breaking by hand was preferred by 10% of older patients with

average NRS score for difficulty/ease of 3.6 for 3.4 for

discomfort/pain) and 30% of young adults (with NRS score for

difficulty/ease of 7.3 and 5.8 for discomfort/pain).

f. The suitability of the test battery for evaluating the hand–eye func-

tions relevant to tablet breaking was determined. The tip pinch, key

pinch, grip strength and pegboard times were within normative

data.31,47 There was also high agreement for finger circumference,

1976 VAN RIET–NALES ET AL.
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near-visual acuity and a-ROM of the measured functions with pop-

ulation means. The participants could well be differentiated on

basis of their hand–eye functions. Male and female participants

could generally be differentiated on basis of their pinch and grip

strength, finger circumference and manual dexterity. All hand–eye

functions declined with age, except for aROM in the dominant

hand of males.

The accuracy of tablet subdivision varied among participants. Breaking

was the most accurate method (average weight deviation of theoreti-

cal half tablet weight 4.4%; 4.7% of the tablets parts deviated >10%

and 3.4% >15% of the theoretical half tablet weight). Generally, the

HCL splitter provided higher weight variability than Pilltool (>10/15%

deviation: HCL 17.2/7.2% and Pilltool 15.0/5.6%). Accuracy of tablet

subdivision with Pilltool was lower for older adults than for those who

were younger (21–49 years (n = 11) 3.8%; 50–69 years (n = 11) 3.3%;

70+ years (n = 8) 6.8% but similar for HCL (21–49 years 5.3%;

50–69 years 3.4%; 70+ years 4.5%).

The scatterplots indicated that sufficient diversity between the

participants hand–eye functions and the ease/difficulty, dis-

comfort/pain (i.e. acceptability) and accuracy of tablet breaking

respectively. The relationships between the hand–eye function and

the acceptability of tablet subdivision seemed stronger for pinch and

grip strength, followed by manual dexterity and weaker for finger cir-

cumference, near visual acuity and aROM. However, a greater number

of participants is needed to support these findings. The results for the

relationships between hand–eye functions and accuracy were more

difficult to interpret. Generally, the highest deviations in weight were

found for participants with specific characteristics, e.g. participants

with the highest tip and key pinch, and for those with the lowest grip

strength per sex. More research is needed. The relationships between

grip strength and the accuracy and acceptability of tablet subdivision

are depicted in Figure 4.

4 | DISCUSSION

This study describes the development of a test battery to assess

essential hand–eye functions for easy and accurate tablet subdivision

by older people. Such a test battery is needed to determine which

hand–eye characteristics can be considered as a determinant for the

selection of the participants in a test panel that would be able to pre-

dict the ease and accuracy of tablet breaking in home-dwelling older

people during drug product development by the pharmaceutical

industry or upon any postmarketing changes to the tablet design. On

the basis of a review of the literature, hand size, hand strength,

flexibility/manual dexterity, vision and coordination were considered

as the 5 most relevant domains for hand–eye performance. Finger cir-

cumference (for hand size), pinch and grip strength (for hand strength),

aROM (for flexibility), pegboard function (for flexibility, manual dex-

terity, coordination, vision and cognition) and near visual acuity (for

vision) were selected for inclusion into the test battery.

One of the strengths of this study is its relevance to real-world

clinical practice. It is well known that older people may require

assisted living when they are seriously ill, frail or otherwise unable to

cope with normal daily activities and that frailty requires urgent atten-

tion in drug development and dosing.56 However, it is evident that

people who cannot cope with normal daily activities will probably also

F IGURE 4 A scatterplot
indicating the relationships
between 1 of the evaluated

hand–eye functions (grip
strength) and the accuracy and
acceptability of tablet subdivision
for hand broken tablets (A, B) and
those subdivided by the Pilltool
(PT; C, D) and HealthCare
Logistics tablet splitter (E, F)
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not be able to subdivide tablets by hand, or even by a tablet splitter

and that this has to be accepted i.e. these patients may need caregiver

support for tablet subdivision. Therefore, participants who were

receiving help for managing their medications were excluded from this

study. However, the authors consider that, conversely, it is reasonable

to expect that the majority of their caregivers and the remaining sub-

set of self-supportive home-dwelling (older) adults should be able to

subdivide tablets by hand or in any case by a well-functioning tablet

splitter. Respecting that the gold-standard approach that any home-

dwelling older patient would always be able to break a tablet accu-

rately by hand and with acceptable ease is unlikely to be reached, the

study did not only evaluate tablets subdivision by hand but also by

2 well-known tablet splitters that had proven to function best when

splitting paracetamol tablets. This study has also value for other

patient populations that older people who also encounter difficulties

breaking tablets by hand, e.g. rheumatic patients.

To the best of our knowledge, the relationship between hand–

eye functions and the ease and accuracy of tablet subdivision (hand,

tablet splitter) has not been investigated. However, the relationship

between the tablet characteristics and the ease and accuracy of tablet

subdivision has already gained some attention. For example, Teixeira

et al57 studied 15 different types of tablets that are commonly used in

older people. They concluded that the accuracy of tablet subdivision

by an undefined operator (probably a laboratory technician) with a

kitchen knife or splitter related to the tablet excipient composition

and that generally tablets that were oblong, coated and having a

break-mark performed better than tablets that were round, uncoated

or not having a break-mark.57 Pereira et al58 studied the relationship

between the accuracy of tablet splitting with a commercial tablet

splitter from Brazil (Incontem). They concluded that the use of the

filler dicalcium phosphate dehydrate resulted in better accuracy and

superior mechanical properties of the tablet parts than the use of the

filler microcrystalline cellulose, but that accuracy was not affected by

the use of the binder hydroxypropylcellulose or poly-

vinylpyrrolidone.58 Also, Gupta et al59 found that the accuracy of the

division dicalcium phosphate dehydrate tablets was not affected by

the binder type. Van der Steen et al60 studied round and oblong tab-

lets in older, healthy volunteers. They concluded that the ease of

breaking oblong tablets could be ensured by certain criteria for diame-

ter, diameter/width ratio, depth of break-mark and resistance to

crushing. They also found that the ease of breaking round tablets

could be predicted from a model.60 All this shows that industry has

sufficient opportunities to change the tablet design to better support

hand breaking tablets.

The methodological design of the study shows some flaws. The

literature search was not conducted in a systematic manner but as a

scoping review. The results of the test battery indicate that the review

was sufficiently thorough. The study only evaluated 1 tablet type,

paracetamol. As other authors have proved that tablet size, shape,

excipient composition and other formulation aspects can influence

tablet subdivision, the suitability of the test battery for other tablet

types remains to be confirmed. However, it can be expected that no

relevant changes to the test battery need to be made as the use of

the paracetamol tablet resulted in a sufficient spread in data for dif-

ficulty/ease, discomfort/pain and accuracy. The sample size was

based on a practical number of participants and no statistical analysis

was performed other than a visual inspection of scatterplots. How-

ever, the results of the test battery indicate that these were suffi-

ciently diverse to enable meaningful evaluation in this pilot phase.

5 | CONCLUSION

On basis of a snowball review of the literature and a pilot experiment,

a test battery was developed to assess the hand–eye functions rele-

vant to easy and accurate tablet subdivision. As a next step, a formal

validation study is needed. The very preliminary results of this pilot

study suggest that pinch and grip strength are most important to easy

and accurate tablet subdivision, followed by manual dexterity. It is

likely that the outcomes of this study are also relevant to people

younger than 65 years suffering from similar hand–eye impairments

as those prevalent at older age.
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APPENDIX A

Optimization of the draft test battery

Sex Age (y) Hand Study duration (min) Modification test battery and/or procedure

1 Female 84 Right 75 • Pegboard tests: a standard instruction was added indicating that it was

not necessary to take the pegs out of the boards

• Near visual acuity: a standard instruction was added indicating that a

guess should be made when reading was not clear

2 Male 85 Right 60 • Order of tests: a 5-min rest period was introduced before subdivision of

the paracetamol and bromhexine tablets

• The participant considered the study too long

3 Female 57 Left/ambidextrous 55 • Participant data: it was decided that participants can also be registered

as ambidextrous on basis of the study outcomes and participant

information (recall in early days left-handed people were obliged to

write with their right hand)

• Tablet breaking: it was decided not to pay attention to the way the

participants broke the tablets by hand i.e. To accept the use of

fingernails

4 Female 29 Right 55 • Grip strength: an instruction was added to the use of the Jamar

dynometer, indicating that the handle will not move upon squeezing

5 Female 24 Right Not known • The test was conducted at 2 moments. So, no reliable information on

the duration was obtained

• All tests: an instruction was added that participants will first be informed

about the study details and that only thereafter questions can be asked

• The next participants will be given 2 different breaking instructions. It

will be evaluated with pinch orientation provides more ease and less

pain during tablet breaking

6 Female 22 Right Not known • The test was conducted at 2 times. So, no reliable information on the

duration was obtained

• It was decided that the strength measurements should be performed

after 10.00 am

• It was decided to ask participants for their order of preference (first,

middle, last choice)

• It was decided to use a new tablet splitter for every 3 participants

7 Female 28 Left Not known • The participant became inpatient at the end of the study when the

bromhexine tablet had to be broken. It considered the study too long

• It was decided that 1 grip strength trial is not enough for accurate

measurements

• The use of a breaking instruction did not result in any relevant details

and will be omitted in the next participants

8 Male 59 Right 55 min • None

9 Male 66 Right 75 min • The duration of the study was reduced by deleting the subdivision of

bromhexine tablets

• The grip and tip pinch showed much variation among trials without clear

reasons. Therefore, the average of 3 subsequent trials will be

considered as indicated in the standard protocol

• Expert discussion of the results up to now indicated that finger flexibility

may be an issue. The literature was search and the measurement of

active range of joint motion was added to the test battery as this could

be done within 1 min

• All this implied that the order of the procedures had to be changed to

ensure sufficient rest periods between strength measurements

10 Male 63 Right 45–50 • The modified test battery could be conducted in less time

• It was considered to only state once that the pegboard tests should be

conducted as fast as the participant was able

11 Female 86 Right 50 • No further modifications

12 Female 54 Right 40 • No further modifications

13 Male 26 Right 55 • No further modifications
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